
TECH ATHLETES TO COMPETE MONDAY IN INTERCLASS SERIES?LOCALS LOSE GAME
MAY5, 1917.

COCKILL'S CREW
AGAINLOSERS

Errors at First Give Elmir:

Victory After Harrisburg
Takes Big Lead

Elmira, N. Y., May 4.?The Elmira
team's invitation to Company L, re-
cruits and members of Glean and
Hornell militia drilling at battalion
headquarters here to see yesterday's
came, together with the fact it was
ladies' day, brought out a larger

crowd. It was the third game
between Elmira and Harrisburg.
Cockill shifted his line-up and intro-

duced .a new first baseman, Carroll,
who succeeded Bold. Parson and
Miller formed the battery for vis-
itors, while Dessau and Peterson
worked for Elmira.

First inning, both teams went out
in order. Boley walker in second, but
was a victim of a double play with
Harrison. Carroll fanned.

Elmira had three men on bases in
second, but could not score. With
one out. Bedink walked. Peterson
hit to short left and Bedink went all
the way to third. Dessau walked,
filling bags, but Belanger fanned.

Harrisburg and Elmira each scored
a rut) in the third. Dessau was hit
hard and retired in favor of Gingras.
He, too, was an easy mark and Mat-
teson was called to the aid of the
Colonels. Bunched hits with fast
work on bases gave Harrisburg three
runs in the fifth.

Harrisburg scored first run of the
game in the third. With Miller and
Hamilton out at first, Eoudy bobbled
Parson's grounder and he was safe.
Burke walked. Cook hit to right,
scoring Parsons, while Burke reach-
ed third and Cook second on the
throw to catch Burke at third. El-
mira tied the score in the third.
Jackson walked and Brooks sacri-
ficed him to second. Jackson took
third on Sullivan's infield out. Eotidy
grounded to Boley, v ho let the ball
get by and Jackson scored. Loudy
out stealing.

In the fifth. Burke's slow roller
to Desau went for hit. Cook doubled
to center, the ball bounding bver
Jackson's head. Burke scored from
first, relay, Belanger to Demoe to
Peterson being trifle late. Cooke
went to third on a wild pitch.
Downey walked. Decsau was yanked
out and Gingras substituted to pitch.
Boley singled to right and Cooke
scored. Matteson came in. Harrison
sacrificed to third and Boley went to
second. Carroll fanned. Miller walk-
ed purposely.

Hamilton hit through short.
Downey scored and Boley on tWrd.
Parsons fanned. Score, end last naif
of fifth: Harrisburg, 4; Elmira. 1.

With the score 5 to 1 Harrisburg
came to bat In the ninth, sure of vic-
tory. There was nothing doing in
runs for the visitors.

In the tenth Keefe was sent to the
mound and it was Harrisburg's un-
doing. He was hit hard and with
Carroll's errors Elmira managed to
tie up the score. Jackson was again
the man of the hour in the tenth,
driving in the winning run. The
score:

HARRISBURG
AB. B. H. O. A. E.

F.urkc, If 4 114 0 0
Cook, 2b 5 1 2 fi 5 0
Downey, 3b 3 2 0 0 2 0
Boley, ss 4 0 2 2 3 1
Harrison, rf 4 o 0 2 0 0
Carroll, lb 5 0 1 8 0 2
Miller, c 4 0 1 3 2 0
Hamilton, cf .... 5 0 2 3 0 0
Parsons, p 4 1 0 1 1 0
Keefe, p 1 0 0 0 1 0

Total 39 5 9x29 14 3
FT/MTRA

AP.. B. H. O. A. E.
Belanger, rf . ... 5 1 3 0 0 0
.Tackson, cf 4 1 1 2 0 0
Brooks, lb 4 1 1 5 3 0
Sullivan. If 4 1 1 1 0 0
Ijoudy. 2b 5 0 1 6 2 2
Bedenk. 3b 1 0 0 0 1 0
T.ennox, 3b 1 0 0 2 0 1
Demoe, ss 4 0 0 3 1 0
Peterson, c 5 0 1 9 1 0
Dessau, p 0 0 0 2 2 0
Gingras, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mattson. p 1 0 0 0 1 0
Walsh, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Carmichael, p... 1 1 0 0 0 0
zjlunter 1 0 0 ® ® 0

1 fWilhelm 1 0 0 0 0 0

£ pFisher 0 1 0 0 0 0

|- Totals 37 6 830 12 3
xTwo out when winning run was

Bcorpd.

ißatted for Bedenk in sixth In-
ning.

zzßatted for Matteson in seventh
Inning.

zzzßatted for Walsh In ninth in-
ning.
Harrisburg .0 01031000 o?s
Elmira 0010000041

Two-base hits, Cook 2; Boley,
Hamilton, Belanger. 2; Brooks.
Three-base hit, Sullivan. Sacrifice
hits, Harrison, Brooks. Double plays,
Eoudy to Brooks; Cook to Boley to
Carroll; Boley to Cook to Carroll;
Downey to Cook to Carroll. Eeft on
bases, Harrisburg, 9; Elmira, 12.
First base on errors, Elmira, 3; Har-
risburg, 3. Base on balls, off Par-
sons, 8; off Dessau, 4; off Matteson,

2. Hit and earned runs, off Dessau,
hits, 4: runs, 2 in 4 innings: off Car-
michael, hits, 1; runs, 0 in 1 innings:
oft Matteson, 3 and 2 in 3 innings; off
Parsons, 6 and 3 in 3 1-3 innings; off
Walsh, nothing and nothing in 2 tu-

nings; off Gingras. 1 and 1 in 1 in-
ning; off Keeke, 2 and 3 in one two-
thirds inning. Hit by pitcher by
Parsons, 3; Dessau, 1; Matteson, 5;
Walsh, 2: Keefe, 1. Wild pitches.
Dessau, Keefe. Umpires, Pflrman
and Glatts. Times, 2.25.

'

Grant/and Jiice
Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New York Tribune).a A correspondent desires to know whether or not BillySunday ever batted

- above .300.
[1 He did.

11 Thirty years ago this season Billy joined in the greatest attack upon
a pitchers ever known in the history of baseball. The pitching forces of the
s game have never received such a mighty mauling as they did in 1887. This
>' was the year wherein Bill reached the classic height of .359, the best mark
" he ever knew.
'? This was also the year wherein no less than 112 men in three major
- leagues batted above .300, and seventeen of these went on beyond .400 in

[? the daily fus'illades tossed into the pitcher's box.
i Figure out 112 men batting .300 or better, where last year only twenty
- men in the two majors reached this select corner in the province of swat,

t There were almost as many .400 hitters in 1887 as there were .300 hitters in
1916 ?or as there will be .300 hitters when the 1917 campaign is concluded.

1887, Billy Sunday's star season on the field, smashed all records for
t heavy artillery, and Bill contributed his quota with dashing effect. The
l batsmen that season hung up an unbroken curtain of fire around pitching

mounds and shattered all the fences in range.
i Here are a few 1887 marks worth casual observation:
1 O'Neil. St. I<ouis 492 Dan Brouthers, Detroit 419
i Browning. Louisville 471 Ferguson, Philadelphia 412
1 A 1 Maul, Philadelphia 450 Stack, Louisville 410
. Caruthers, St. Louis 459 Thompsorw, Detroit 406

Cap Anson, Chicago 421 Lyons. Athletics 469
1 In addition to these Burch, Burns, Orr, Radford. Robinson and Stovey
t all batted .400 or more that stirring campaign, while King Kelly stopped

. at .398.
So Billy was a star in the days when batters were Titans. His speed

s and agility can be judged from his physical fitness to-day. when thirtyyears
t later he is still as lithe and as active as a leopard or a panther.

Visiting Note

1 ! I am keeping straight and sober;
I | I am saving up my rocks;

And I'll see you in October,
When the Giants play the Sox.

! SLEEPY STEVE.

[ "1 am still wondering," writes Sleepy Steve, "whether Mr. Van Iran's
puny putt of 7,000 feet was made with a floater, and whether it reached the

' Gulf of California."

Tris Speaker evidently likes his apartment on the top floor of Batting
I Hall. Tris says he has signed a two-year lease, but it is reported in legal

. circles that one T. R. Cobb has produced eviction papers and will take the
matter to court at the fall session.

I | Concerning the Cincinnati Reds
. i They may not win the pennant,

, But think of where they'd be
. If Matty only had the wing

He had in 1903.
J. C. L.

And then there are the Yankees ?

Just think how well they'd fight
; If they had Speaker playing left

, And T. R. Cobb in right!

' "When this war is over," asserts an exchange, "kings are going to be
highly unpopular." So are wars.

The Smartest

\u25a0 "You have written," suggests E. E. L., "about the fastest team in baseball
and the hardest hitting, but how about the smartest? Or, don't brains

' qount any longer?"
The smartest ball playing machine we have seen for the last two years

1 are the Red Sox.
This team, in the main, is composed of veterans, and veterans who insist

! upon keeping their heads up and their eyes open. They get more out of
? their general qualifications than any other club we know. Hobby, Barry,

1 Scott, Gardner, Lewis and Hooper especially are all mentally alert at every
' given chance.

1 For general baseball smartness in the last ten years there is still no club
? quite up to the level of the old Cubs.

1 This was the clan that used its collective head even more than its hands
and feet.

Wars and rumors of wars mean very little to Hank O'Day. Any man
who has managed the Reds and Cubs and has umpired for over twenty years
has already passed beyond the final barrier of trouble. Having seen the
worst, life ahead can only offer hope.

Western clubs in the American League that have been accustomed to
feeding upon the soft, succulent flesh of the Athletics since 1914 are hereby
warned against a forthcoming shock. Those expecting to feast on the
Mackmen of 1916 are liable to absorb indigestion before June. This team
can hit?and any ball club that can hit is not to be taken too gently?-
especially upon the day that finds Joe Bush in the box.

1

, i May Be Woman in Case,
; Manager Dan Shay Silent

t
; Indianapolis, May s.?Dan Shay,

> manager of the Milwaukee American

Association baseball club, who is

, charged with shooting and killing
) Clarence Euell, a negro waiter at
* the English Hotel cafe, remained
| locked lip in a cell at Central police

) station yesterday. The police were
) searching for a woman who was said

1 to have been with Shay at the time
) of the shooting, but they have found
_no trace of her since she disap-

j peared during the hubbub.

s The trouble leading to the shoot-
ing is said to have started over the

. amount of sugar in the bawl on the
table at which Shay was sitting.

, Shay first made his objection to .a
colored bus boy and then to Euell.

. The latter, it is said, obtained two
sugar bowls from near-by tables and

5 placed them before the ballplayer.

I it was following that the shoot-
ing took place,

i) Shay was sent to polce headquar-

B ters and Euell to a hospital, where
i he died an hour later. Shay has
j refused to make any kind of a state-

; ment, other than when shown the re-
?J volver to say that it looked like his

weapon, and to assert that the
_ waiter called hini a vile name. lie
_ has not admitted that a woman was

lt with him, although the police ques-
i| tioned him closely on this subject.
. There were no other diners In the
; cafe at the time.

[ BRITISH DESTROY Kit SUNK
London, May 5. The following

- official statement was issued last
- night: "The admiralty announces
y that a destroyer of an older type
; struck a mine May 2 in the English
i, channel, and sank. One officer and
i sixty-one men are missing and are

presumed to have drowned." i

Keystone Cycle Club to
Hold Races at Lebanon

The Keystone Motorcycle Club, of

| this city, has arranged a program of

I seven races to be held on the Leba-
j non fair grounds on Decoration Day

| afternoon. May 30. Handsome prizes

i will be awarded the winners of the

| events. A twenty-fivc-mile free-for-
all twin-cylinder race will feature
the day's program and some of the

1 best riders in this section of the

Icountry are expected to enter. The
|o£cials in charge of the event are:
I llussel 10. Kitchie, John N. Tritt and
i Walter Holtz. All entries are to bo

' i tiled with ltussel E. Kitchie, 1537

I j North Fourth street, Ilarrisburg.
Riders who have made known

i their intentions of participating, ac-
! cording to the promoters, are Wil-

' | liam Lineweaver, of Lebanon, well-
| %no\vn half-mile dirt track rider;
I Frank S. Craddock, Philadelphia;

? I Harry Kurtz, Lebanon; Pierce Het-
tinger, Leading; Ervin It. Kohl, My-
erstown; 11. P. Longhain, Pottstown;

' | A. G. Schmidt and Lawrence Keys,

I I Pittsburgh; William Kodweiler, Lan-
caster; Kay Heagy, Charles Sollers,
Bryson Vanctta, james Donelly,

1 i Wood Davis, O. D. Peters and E. L.
; Vinvent, of Harrisburg.

Efforts will be made to have state
! police patrol the track. The list of
' events follow:

Three-mile amateur race, single
: cylinder; strictly stock machines.

Ten-mile professional race, twin-
cylinder, stripped machines.

Twenty-live-mile professional race,
: twin-cylinder, free for all.

t Time trial for twins. Track rec-
s ord is 1.08 4-5 for mile and must bes broken to win prize,
i Five-mile side car race, twin-cy-
I linder; stock machines,

i Probably a novelty race and side
car time trial.

CLUB STANDING SHOWS
CHANGES OVER LAST YEAR;

EASTERN CLUBS IMPROVE
New York, May 5. A number of

marked changes in the standing of
the major league clubs at the end of
the month of April, as compared with
the rating of a year ago. are shown
by a comparison of the standing of
the leagues on May 1, for the past and
present seasons. In the National
League a year ago the Philadelphia
club was leading with IJrooklyn sec-
ond and Chicago third. Of the trio
only Chicago lias held its place for
Philadelphia was fourth and Brooklyn
last at the beginning of the present
month.

Twelve months ago Boston was
fourth. St. Louis fifth, and Cincinnati
sixth in the senior league flag race.This season Boston was fourth, St.Louis second, while Cincinnati still
held sixth place. Pittsburgh failed
to improve her position, being
ing last, led the league.

Leaders \oiv In Cellar
Washington was out in front in the

Johnson circuit last year but was last
on May 1 this season. Detroit, Bos-
ton and Cleveland were all tied foi
second place in 1916. The race twelve
months later showed Boston leading,
Detroit seventh and Cleveland fifth.
New York was fifth and Chicago sixth
last season and both improved theirrating this spring, being third and
second respectively In the 1917 drive.Philadelphia, sixth in this vear'sstruggle was last in 1916, anil St.Louis held fourth place a few days
ago while the standing of last sea-
son showed the club holding seventh
place.

As a result it can be seen that of
the four Eastern clubs the New YorkNationals is the only combination to
improve its standing, going from lastto first place, while the four westernteams have either held their own or
bettered their positions over those of
the past year. In the AmericanLeague three of the four Eastern

clubs have gained in standing over
1916. while Chicago is the only one
of the Western teams to show an im-
provement over the play of the first
three weeks of the previous season.
The standing of the sixteen clubs for
both the past and present campaign
follows:

Mny I, lll#
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L P.C.
Philadelphia 7 :s .700
Brooklyn 5 3 .625
Chicago 8 5 .615
Boston 5 4 .556
St. Louis 7 7 .500
Cincinnati 7 8 .467
Pittsburgh 6 X .429
New York 1 8 .111

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L P.C.

Washington !? 6 .600
Detroit 9 7 .563
Hoston 9 7 .56.",
Cleveland 9 7 .563
New York 7 6 .538
Chicago 9 9 .500
.St. Louis 5 !l .357
Philadelphia 4 10 .286

Mny 1, 11M7
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. P.C.
New York St .667
St. Louis 9 6 .600
Chicago ' 9 7 .56:'.
Philadelphia 6 6 .500
Boston 5 5 .800
Cincinnati ! Hi .474
Pittsburgh 9 11 .389
Brooklyn .. 3 7 .300

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L P.C.

Boston !i 4 ,692
Chicago 10 6 .625
New York 7 5 .583
St. Louis 8 7 .533
Cleveland ' 8 9 .471
Philadelphia 6 8 .429
Detroit 5 9 .357
Washington ....' 1 9 .308

GAMES FREE TO
ALL SOLDIERS

IN U. S. SERVICE
All soldiers in uniform, in service

of the United States, will be admitted
free to ball games at Island Park.
This announcement has been made
by Secretary Frank Seiss of the Har-
risburg Club. The new order will be
in effect commencing next Tuesday,
opening day. Secretary Seiss return-
ed late yesterday from Elmira. He
said:

nounce complete arrangements as
soon as the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce makes public the program
for the reception to General Joffre.
If the big demonstration is completed
in time the game will start at 3.15.
The parade will not take place until
after the patriotic feature.

l'ni|i Wears Overcoat
Cold weather prevented a large at-

tendance at Elmira Thursday. Um-
pire Pflrman wore a heavy overcoat
throughout the game. lie was on
bases, and gave the decision that
caused dissatisfaction and put
Downey on the bench. The play was
at first, Umpire Pfirman calling the
runner safe who had been caught
four feet from the bag. .

The team plays to-day, to-morrow
and Monday at Binghamton.

"We are going to be just as pa-
triotic in Harrisburg as baseballbackers in other towns. Uniformed
soldiers from the army or navy, now
on duty, are welcome to all home
games. This includes men who may
be home on furloughs."

The local secretary returned from
Elmira In order to take up plans for
the opening program. He will an-

Pittsburgh Will Play
Eastern Baseball Schedule

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 5. Despite
the restrictions put upon the athletic
teams at the University of Pittsburgh,
by the school heads, in the way of
shorter practices and military drills, !
the Blue and Gold teams are keeping
up the high standard of play that has
characterized their work for the past j
few years. The track, baseball and j
tennis teams are all displaying win- |
ning brands of their games and a suc-
cessful season is looked for in each j
of them.

The Pitt baseball nine, coached by ]
Walter Blair, the former Harrisburg !
leader, has been winning all their igames. Next week sees their annual I
eastern invasion. On this trip the '
usual games with the Army and Navv
will be the only games that have been
played in past years that have been
canceled. Lehigh University, Lafay-
ette College and New York University
will be met on this journey.

SOMEBODY LIED I !
y SULLIVAN

/$/*\u25a0!j*
-AND sue. SAID HEn
FATHEK "FAVOR ED

Hlf\ FOR f\ SON-IN-LAW

WEST END WANTS GAMES
The West End Athletic Club base-

ball team is in the field for home
games with any strong amateur or
semiprofessional teams. Several of
the members of the team are Na-
tional Guardsmen and are required
to drill on Saturday afternoons. For

! this reason the team will be unable
to play out-of-town games. Address

; all communications to the secretary,
] George C. AlcCahan, 2133 North
Fourth street.

$3.00
?TO?

Baltimore
?OR?

Washington
! -a Q
M A Y It)

AND RETURN
! Via READING RAILWAY
! SPECIAL TRAIN
| FROM 1. v. A.M.

Harrisburg 2.40
Hummelstown 2.57
Swatara 3.02

; Hershey 3.05
| Palmyra 3.12
| Annville 3.21
! Cleona 3.25
! Lebanon 3.32
j Baltimore (Camden

Station) arrive 8.05
Washington (Union

Station) arrive 9.05
lletiirnlnit, Special Trnhi 1-% 111

leave \Ya*hlaKton (Inlon Station)
i U.IO P. >l., leave Haitimore (lam-
I den Station) 7.10 I". M.f name (late
' tor above MtatlouM.

PENDERGAST IS
AMATEUR CHAMP

Syracuse Shot Leads in Cur-
tain Raiser of National

Classic

New York, May s.?Shooting over
the New York Athletic Club's traps
at Travers Island yesterday, H. J.
Pendergast, of Syracuse, the New
York State champion, won the pre-
liminary event of the twelfth annual
national amateur trapshooting
championship with a score of 191
out of 200 clay targets. W. D. Silk-
worth, of the home club, and Fred
Plum, of Atlantic City, N. J., tied for
second honors, with 190 each.

The first team of the New York
Athletic Club captured the team
trophy, with 1840 "breaks" to 1743
for the Boston A. A. first team. The
New York Athletic Club second team
had a score of 1618 and the Boston
A. A. second team broke 1606.

Many Gunners on List
There were 110 gunners in the

big shoot, two of whom were wo-
men. Mrs. L. A. Y'ogel, of Detroit,
finished fourteenth place, with a
score of 185, while Mrs. A. G. Wiikcs,
of San Francisco, broke 168 out of
200.

More than 200 entries have been
received for the amateur champion-
ship event at 200 targets, which will
be decided over the same traps to-
day. R. L. Spotts, of the New York
Athletic Club, the present champion,
who finished in tenth place to-day,
will defend his title.

Free Special Car
Leaves the Square Every 40
Minutes, SUNDAY, May 6,
Afternoon, For

J?-

LAND SALE

New

Detroit Electric
5-passengcr?gray cloth

upholstery.

Has ncYcr been used and
will be sold at a sacrifice

price.

Inquire of

A. H. Shader
101 MARKET ST.

The Builder
Of a House

does not carc whether
the lumber is short leaf,
or long leaf, or loblolly.

He wants a strong stick.

A piece of lumber that
is not strong is a piece that
is weakening the whole
building.

The lumber dealer is re-
quired to know the differ-
ence between the many
grades of lumber, whether
it is short leaf or strong
leaf, etc.

We liaYe made a care-
ful study of lumber and
when wc recommend a
piece will give good ser-
vice, you may depend upon
it doing just as represent-
ed.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster and Cowden Sts.

WELLY'Sgt CORNER
Weather permitting Connie Mack

expected to put Falkenburg in the
box to-day against New York. Re-
ports say that "Cy," who has pitched
in most every league in the country,

is in fine shape.
Jimmy Jackson outgeneraled George

Cockill yesterday. It docs not always
pay to take a chance with an experi-
ment, even if there is a four-run lend.
Harrisburg now has three games to

win from the Colonels to square
things. The team is at Binghamton
to-day for a three-game series.

Manager Jose Uarrett, who has
been pulling off some big boxing
shows in York, is mentioned as the
probable matchmaker for the coming
big show in Harrisburg on May 22.
It is said lie has matched up a num-
ber of title-aspirants, and it will be
the most expensive bill ever offered
in Harrisburg.

Frankie Maguire is working hard
for his bout Monday night at the
National A. C., with Henry Hauber,
of Philadelphia. There will be some
other good bouts on this bill, which
will be presented at the Family thea-
tre. Manager Jack Gold has been
quite active in his efforts to give
local patrons just what they want.

This is strawhat day in Philadel- I
phla and at the baseball game be- j
tweep Pennsylvania and Brown, on !
Franklin Field, everybody will be I

wearing' a straw hat. In many other
cities the day will be similarly ob-
served.

Kid Kris, a fast welterweight now
employed at Mt. Union, is anxious to
meet some good boy in llarrlsburg
or Altoona. He has won a number
of battles throughout New York
state, and is popular at Buffalo and
Jamestown.

Thirteen members of the football
team of the University of Minnesota
have responded to the call for serv-
ice, eight of them" becoming members
of the Officers' Reserve Corps.

John H. Par roll, secretary of the
National Association of Professional
Baseball leagues, announced yester-
day that he had issued a warning to
all national agreement clubs against
playing exhibition games with the
Chester (Pa.) Club of the Delaware
County league, complaints having
been made that this club is harbor-
ing ineligible players.

Betting on horse races In Maryland
was dealt a blow yesterday in the
Court of Appeals, when an opinion
was handed down dealing with book-
making and betting at the annual
fair of the Montgomery Agricultural
Pair Association. The decision will
also put a ban on betting at the
Bowie track and other races that are
held at agricultural fairs. The de-
cision of the court does not affectPimlico, Havre de Grace or
the other principal places in the state
where racing is held.

Southerland Sisters, Demonstrators,
at Keller's Drug Store For Ten Days

Tell Tlicm About Your Hair Troubles
105 MARKET STREET CONSULTATION* FREE

Our Coal Is CLEAN COAL I
It's as free from slate and dirt as scientific
handling and screening permits.

\ It is freshly mined and full of intense

On our recommendation, order a ton or
I cil more to-day.

PfPSi J. B. MONTGOMERY
" v ,j THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 C. V. 4321

For 26 Years We Have
Been Making

KING OSCAR
5c CIGAR

the best we know how. We are
making a bid for your patronage
by giving you honest quality for
"Value Received' I?in other words,
for your nickel.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

ll
Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1917, International News Service

?
#"-i By McManus \

I | I H | t c^sLrJ P>r ; k I tthem S~l1 TOO TOOK*" THAT'S, <,OOO . L, CHE ESE . ?
N- J WHVCH V Vf

ACROSS, THE COUNTER L*

I
No Idle Acres

This Year!
Dig Up the Dollars
Buried in Your Back
Yard. Make Sure
That You Plant

Schell's
Quality Seed

For
They Grow Better
They Yield Better

They Are Absolutely the Best
To Have a Good Garden, Tou

Must Plant Good Seeds.
We Have Them

and Everything Else You Need
For Your Garden

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 Market St.
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